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Decentralized ART Provision a
Necessity

Efforts to scale up antiretroviral therapy

(ART) for people living with HIV/AIDS in

resource-limited settings began with a clear

recognition of the need to adapt the model

of care from individualized care to a public

health approach [1]. Ten years ago, the

main model for ART delivery was the

Western model: specialized and individual-

ized, with patients receiving careful clinical

monitoring and drug regimens that were

frequently altered according to tolerability,

emergence of resistance, and patient pref-

erence. Such a level of care was clearly

beyond the capacity of hospital services in

sub-Saharan Africa 10 years ago, and

which remain for the most part poorly

funded, poorly equipped, understaffed, and

overwhelmed.

Acknowledging the urgency of scaling up

treatment for millions of patients in clinical

need, innovative approaches to simplified

ART delivery were implemented in parallel

with (not subsequent to) formal epidemio-

logical assessments. So, the first random-

ized trial comparing doctors and nurses in

the delivery of ART [2] was published 3

years after such ‘‘task shifting’’ was pro-

moted by the World Health Organization

[3]. Whilst trial data were important to

validate the task shifting approach, the lack

of sufficient numbers of doctors in high-

burden countries meant that by the time

the evidence was published, hundreds of

thousands of patients were already depen-

dent on nurses and other mid-level health

workers for their HIV care.

New evidence is welcomed. A study

published this week in PLoS Medicine by

Lawrence Long and colleagues [4] reports

the feasibility and benefits of ‘‘down-

referring’’ ART patients from hospitals to

health centers in South Africa, and shows

that ART provision at the health centers

was beneficial for both patients (better

survival and retention in case) and pro-

viders (reduced costs). This type of study is

important to stimulate donors and pro-

gram managers to go further in supporting

ART provision beyond centralized, hospi-

tal-based facilities. That this type of care is

urgently needed is supported by a recent

survey by Médecins Sans Frontières re-

vealing that less than one-fifth of public

health facilities in the Central African

Republic, Guinea, Kenya, Mozambique,

and Uganda provided ART [5].

In common with task shifting, which out

of necessity was implemented before

formal evidence of efficacy was reported,

the decentralized provision of ART be-

yond the hospital level has been happen-

ing for several years in many resource-

limited settings, where hospitals are few

and distant from patients, out of necessity.

In Malawi, patients have received ART at

health centers since 2006, with outcomes

better than those obtained in the hospital

[6]. Reports from South Africa [7] and

Lesotho [8] show similarly reassuring

outcomes for decentralized care.

Moving ART Provision beyond
the Health System

The effectiveness of ART delivery in

reducing mortality in resource-limited

settings has been established [9], and there

is increasing evidence that providing ART

earlier will reduce hospitalizations and

opportunistic infections [8] and contribute

to reducing HIV transmission [10]. But

the effectiveness of the health system in

delivering ART is questionable, consider-

ing the high rates of patient attrition along

the treatment cascade from HIV diagnosis

to long-term treatment [11]. Given that

there are still some 10 million people

considered eligible for ART but not

receiving it, a strategy of initiating ART

treatment for patients in hospitals and

then down-referring them to a clinic once

they are stable has in many settings

already reached its limits.

An important question raised by Long

et al. ’s study, therefore, is how can research

help define future HIV programs, rather

than validate what is already happening?

Few would disagree that the proper role of

a hospital is to treat critically ill patients, not

to dispense medicines to healthy people.

Yet there is little agreement and no policy

guidance about how far we can go beyond

the health system. The fact that retention in
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Linked Research Article

This Perspective discusses the fol-
lowing new study published in PLoS
Medicine:

Long L, Brennan A, Fox MP, Ndibongo
B, Jaffray I, et al. (2011) Treatment
Outcomes and Cost-Effectiveness of
Shifting Management of Stable ART
Patients to Nurses in South Africa: An
Observational Cohort. PLoS Med 8(7):
e1001055. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.
1001055

Lawrence Long and colleagues re-
port that ‘‘down-referring’’ stable
HIV patients from a doctor-man-
aged, hospital-based ART clinic to a
nurse-managed primary health fa-
cility provides good health out-
comes and cost-effective treatment
for patients.
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care is consistently reported to be better at

decentralized sites [4,6,7,12] indicates the

importance of providing care as close as

possible to people’s homes.

We need to go much further. The

ambition today is to provide ART to

many more people, and much earlier in

their infection, over a long-term period.

Realizing this ambition will depend on

defining models of ART delivery that are

minimally intrusive to patient’s lives.

Several studies have demonstrated the

feasibility of home-based [13] and com-

munity-based [14] ART management,

with positive results. Future research on

ART delivery should build on these

findings in order to help develop the

elements that promote early HIV diagno-

sis, ensuring rapid enrollment into care,

and support continuous adherence to an

effective treatment regimen such that HIV

care is largely a self-managed chronic

disease, with the role of hospitals limited

to providing care for a sick minority.
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